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This Month's Program ... 
Ed Swain, Pennsy modeler from Division 7 in Cincinnati, will join us to demon-
strate his techniques for developing 3-dimensional backgrounds from flats. This 
can be an incredibly useful approach and is not to be missed. We will also have 
our usual raffle.  

2013 MCR Convention Committee 
 Ray Baldwin has volunteered to be the Chair for the 2013 Mid Central Region Con-
vention. He needs help. A bid package must be presented at the MCR Convention in May 
2011. If you are interested in helping Ray in any way please let him know. There is a lot of 
work to be completed before May. 
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 Kit Kit Bashed Scratchbuilt Photo 

Second George Ardwin Mark Stiver Terry McTaggart Nate Adams 
David Decker 

Third Bob Fink  David Decker Nate Adams 
David Decker 

December Structures 

First Larry Miller Wil Davis Ron Schmidt Nate Adams 

Division 3 Website: www.modelraildayton.com 

  Contests 
    We have three categories each month.  You can enter Scratchbuilt,  KitBashed, or just plain Kit 
built.  This allows anyone to enter anything they are proud of and at any skill level.  Judging is by popular 
vote but if you wish to have your model judged by NMRA rules for the Achievement Program, we will 
make arrangements for you “on the spot”. 

The coming contest schedule ... 

·  January -  Open Loads 
February -  No Contest 
March - Freight Cars 
April - Passenger Cars 
May -  Diesel Locomotives 
June -  Steam Locomotives 
July - Non-Revenue Cars 
August -  No Contest 
September - Make it cheap (1-3-5 Dollar) 
October - Caboose 
November - Weathering 

· December - Structure 
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Super’s Notes for January 2011 
By the time you read this, the holidays will be behind us.  I hope Santa was good to everyone and you re-
ceived lots of railroad goodies.  The next few months are going to be great for getting back to those model-
ing projects you have been putting off.  As there will be no lawn to mow and the golf course is under several 
inches of snow, so it’s off to the basement. 
 
If you missed the December meeting you missed a couple of good presentations.  Phil Gliebe showed us how 
he adapts various body kits and N gauge mechanisms as he builds his roster of HOn30 engines.  He even 
built one from a resin casting of a small switcher that was supposed to be used as a flat car load.  Another 
was kit bashed from an old MDC Climax which he narrowed and installed on an N gauge RS-3 mechanism.  
Phil has won awards at several National Conventions and his techniques are not limited to HOn30 models, 
but can be used to construct other models that are not commercially available. 
 
Over the past year we have been fortunate to have a variety of interesting programs at our meetings.  Our 
program chair, Mike Mereness, does a great job of finding interesting and informative programs.  Mike is 
always on the lookout for new programs, so if you know of any good programs let Mike know.  (His contact 
information is in every Call Board.) Now that Phil has shared his passion for creating small HOn30 engines 
from kits and N scale powered chassis’.  What about you?  Do you have a passion for some technique, 
whether it is backdrops, weathering structures, building wood structures, rolling stock, etc., you get the idea.  
You do not have to be a contest award winner to do a program.  A lot of us have something we do routinely 
and have developed techniques that others could benefit from if we were to only share what we have learned.  
It may feel intimidating to get up in front of a group, but it’s not hard to just talk about how you accom-
plished something or developed a technique that has helped in your modeling efforts.  Presenting a clinic can 
also earn you credit towards your volunteer or author AP certificates.  If you would like to make a presenta-
tion but don’t know where to start let me know and I will be glad to help you put together your presentation. 
 
The other presentation you missed was the showing of the multiple gauge layout that debuted at the Hara 
show.  We were given a 5 x 5 ft board with a number of tracks of gauges from “G” to “Z” and the trains to 
go with it.  The 5 x 5 ft dimensions made it difficult to transport.  Enter Ron Sturgis, John Smith and Nick 

Folger.  The three of them, under the 
leadership of Ron, volunteered to 
overhaul the board.  They didn’t just 
fix it up, they built a new base that 
consists of two separate tables with 
folding legs.  The set up has a skirt, a 
shelf for the power supplies and a 
raised middle “layer” for Z and N 
gauge track.  We had to invest in 
some new equipment, but now we 
have a really neat layout to take 
places to promote our November 
show.  A very big thanks to Ron, 
Nick and John for their efforts.  It 
seems they had so much fun they 
have offered to take on our test track 
and upgrade it as a companion to the 

(Continued on page 4) 
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display. 
 
The December meeting also marked the use of our newest piece of technology.  The Division now has a lap-
top computer to go with our digital projector to use for presentations at meetings, shows and other tasks 
which the BOG approves.  In the past we have had to find someone to bring a personal laptop to support 
presentations.  The BOG discussed this problem and decided that with the current availability of relatively 
inexpensive laptops we could acquire our own and not be dependent up on someone providing their personal 
laptop.  The laptop runs MS Windows 7, and currently has Open Office installed.  Open Office is a free pro-
gram maintained by Oracle Corporation and will run common MS Office files.  We may acquire other soft-
ware if needs dictate.  Norm Courtney, our webmaster, has agreed to take care of the laptop, keep it updated 
etc. 
 
I hope to see you at the January meeting where Mike has arranged another informative program.  Ed Swain 
who’s layout we visited a couple of years ago, is doing a presentation on backdrop buildings.  Ed has made 
use of backdrop buildings to extend his layout.  Backdrop buildings are building flats or shallow buildings 
that give the impression of a full structure without taking up a lot of valuable layout space.  Now is also the 
time to start cleaning out your stash of unneeded items to bring to the auction in February.  It’s been a popu-
lar program for many years and a good way to get rid of your unneeded items and raise a little cash for those 
new items you need (?).  Maybe you can find a few bargains to take home in the process. 

(Continued from page 3) 

Phil Gliebe Before and after 
Climax models 
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31 Boy Scouts Complete Railroading Merit Badge and Do a Good Turn  
at  

November 6th, 2010 Division Train Show! 
 

 Thirty-one Scouts on Saturday completed the six-hour class, to bring the total number of Scouts earn-
ing the Railroading Merit Badge sponsored by Division 3 of the National Model Railroad Association to 
861! I had a difficult time filling the class as there were a number of Scouting activities this year because the 
Boy Scouts of America is celebrating the 100th Anniversary with many extra events for the Scouts. We had 
Scouts were from sixteen Troops from Eaton, Ohio to Pittsburg, Pennsylvania and as far north as Milford, 
Michigan. Congratulations to Michael Guscar, Vidur Prasad, and Dan Riechenbach who had the highest test 
grades in the class. 
 The requirements for Railroading Merit Badge emphasize Railroad safety and prototype operation. Model railroading is still part of the cal and I had 
collected many different types of rolling stock and motive power in G, O, O27, HO, N, and Z scales to assist in the teaching this aspect of the class. The Scouts 
were shown the video used at the 2010 National Jamboree to introduce the Railroading Merit Badge.  This is an excellent video produced through the cooperation 
of Burlington Northern and Santa Fe Railroad, Operation Lifesaver, and the Boy Scouts of America.  Through the course of the day, the Scouts worked through 
eight requirements to complete the merit badge.  A few of the Scouts had interest in trains, model railroading or had ridden on a train but the majority of the Scouts 
had little experience with railroading.  The prototype portion of class dealt with the signals and communications used today, whistle or horn signals, car types, unit 
trains, how the diesel engine works, departmental organization, scale vs. gauge, reading a timetable, and railroad safety.  The highlight of the class was the construc-
tion of an HO scale boxcar provided by the Division of the NMRA. During lunch and after the class the Scouts could tour many of the model railroad layouts in 
the Ballarena or visit the venders at show. I appreciate the cooperation of the layout owners with these newcomers to the hobby who don’t fully understand the 
hobby and it’s etiquette. 
 Probably the single greatest highlight of this class for me was the number of food items the Boy 
Scouts collected for the Northwest Fish Food Bank in Englewood. Many thanks to the Scouts for doing this 
Good Turn for those less fortunate. 
 
All of this would not have been possible without the help of the following individuals and businesses: 
Nick Folger for arranging the donation of space for the class from Hara Arena 
Don Kriegbaum, for instructing the Scouts on the cleaning and lubrication of a model locomotive and 

track cleaning. You ought to see the Scouts  eyes when they learned how to pop the top off of loco-
motive! 

J. Hedge for publishing this article in the Callboard. 
Jim Higgins from Operation Lifesaver who shared information on railroad safety and provided a 

safety video and lapel pins and flyers for the class. 
Bill Ford for providing RR cars so the Scouts could learn 10 different car types. Bill has donated the VCR to 

the class and his back issues of railroading magazines so each Scout could take a couple home. 
Bill Garlow and United Christian Church for providing me a sound system and wireless 

microphone. 
 

John Reck a great friend and fellow Scouter from Covington, Ohio, who helped with paper  
work, kit construction, set up and tear down, and all the little odd jobs. John actually volunteered for 
each class the division has conducted knowing what he was getting into from previous experience! 
Quite frankly, I would not have been able to run the class so smoothly without his help and previous 
experience and I always know with him on board the class will succeed. 

Mark and Laurie Combs for making arrangements for a video projector to be used each day to show 
Videotape furnished by Operation Lifesaver and the BSA. 
Larry Zeller and Division 3 Members who helped the boys with the reading of the timetable 

and kit construction. 
Mary, my wife, for allowing me the time to prepare for and teach the class as well as act as my  personal 
secretary and taking all those messages from Scouts and trying to answer their 

(Continued on page 6) 
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You are invited to attend the next meeting of Division 3. It 
will be held at The Family Life Center, Chapel Lane, Riv-
erside, Ohio at 2 pm, 16 January 2011.  

Spinning Rd 

questions. She also helped gather, load and unload the materials needed for the class as 
well as transport the food donation to the Northwest Fish Food bank. 
 
If you have any Model railroad or railroading items you would like to donate to the next class to be 

used as gifts for the Scouts that excel please contact me at Jeepfunatic@yahoo.com. With support like this the 
class can only get better. In trying to thank everyone, I’m sure I missed someone, but that is the chance you 
take when you try to acknowledge a bunch of great people in our hobby.  As you can see we had a good crew 
and a good time, but the best thing was to over fifty young men learning about railroading and seeing the 
pride in their faces as they completed their kits and earned the Railroading Merit Badge.  Thanks to all of you 
for your help as well as the Scout leaders and parents that supported this event as it would not have come off 
without you. 
 In Service to Scouting and our hobby................ 
    Kirk Perkins Railroading Merit Badge Counselor 

(Continued from page 5) 


